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It was a heady day at the offices of FIFA on the Grand Canal in Dublin, Ireland. As the UEFA Champions League title was being awarded to Real Madrid, it was time to make sure that the FIFA team had nailed the final two, but one of the biggest announcements of the day has to be the inclusion of HyperMotion Technology, a
feature which will revolutionise the way FIFA players experience the game. While the latest version of the game has brought new features and refinement to the franchise, such as Pro-Direct Free Kick Creator, Advanced Player Intelligence and Dynamic Player Intensity, its biggest story will be the introduction of ‘HyperMotion

Technology’. FIFA 21 featured new physics-based motion capture technology that allowed players to step up their performances in real life by applying the same movement patterns to in-game performances. With the arrival of HyperMotion, the same technology will bring the same benefits to Ultimate Team. Sporting Director of
FIFA 14 and this year's FIFA World Cup Head of Design, Emilio Viscarolo, and his team went to Dublin today to talk about how the new feature will change the way we play FIFA. “The best way I can describe it is - I've been doing this for a long time, you know? And I've been lucky enough to work at one of the biggest companies in

the world. They do movies, they do television, they do all kinds of stuff. And I remember one time I was there and there was a sentence I used to hear all the time, and it was all the time, and it was ‘you've got to get your hands on it, you've got to feel it’. Well, I'm so excited now to be able to say that, hey, you, you’ve got to
actually get your hands on it. It’s real, you’ve got to feel it. And I think the time it takes to understand how it works, once you figure that out, I think that's the best thing, to just see it and realise, ‘Wow. This actually works.’” And, really, HyperMotion Technology will add a whole new dimension to the game. “I remember coming

here from Milan at the start of the career and being in the community, as well, and I remember, when I had that first bit of info from that technology, it was literally a ‘Yeah, we

Features Key:

The Ultimate Team; Fan-favorite feature returns for FIFA 22 with the introduction of game-changing Real Player Motion Technology (RPMT).
Create your own football club in FIFA 22 and trade, manage and develop your squad as you progress.
Live out your professional football dream with your club; score goals, create and improve your stadium, and win trophies.
Intuitive and immersive dribbling controls for easy and natural motion.
Game-changing motion control for precise vertical and horizontal passes.
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EA SPORTS FIFA 10's gameplay innovation re-wrote the playbook, and FIFA 11 took it to the next level. Every team, every player, every stadium – they are built from the ground up for next-generation gameplay. The key to FIFA's survival has always been the Authenticity of its gameplay, and FIFA 12 was the number one best-
selling game in the U.S., and the most popular sports videogame of all time. FIFA World XI, the all-star team based on global fan votes, was named after its lineup of iconic world stars, including Lionel Messi, David Beckham and Zlatan Ibrahimovic. FIFA 13, our most popular game in franchise history, broke down previously
untouchable barriers like goalkeepers and set new standards for social integration with Ultimate Team. FIFA 14 built on that success with the all-new dynamic 3D World, awarding fans with the ability to create their own personal stories through gameplay interactions with club icons like Cristiano Ronaldo, Diego Maradona, David
Villa and many more. FIFA World Cup Soccer™ delivers the most realistic soccer experience on any platform, with more live events, depth and breadth of content than ever before, brought to life through next-generation visuals. Take a look at what our fans have been saying about FIFA: "It's just the right amount of authentic."
"FIFA is everything the NHL should be, but isn't." "It gives me a refreshing new way to play FIFA, just enough to keep you coming back, but not so much that it makes it bearable." "Best game in the franchise ever." "At last!" "I'm going to have to remember to hit the auto-pass button when playing for England." E3 2015 Press
Conference: Watch the companion trailer at: Visit www.easports.com/fifa to learn more about EA SPORTS FIFA. Follow EA SPORTS FIFA on Twitter at and join in the conversation at To download additional content, including high-resolution textures bc9d6d6daa
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Bring your favourite team right to your FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) Manager Clubhouse and get set for the ultimate clash on your favourite pitch. In FUT, new and classic footballers join your club from the world’s biggest football leagues, with only the most legendary footballers and the best football clubs to represent in FIFA
Ultimate Team. And with new coach dynamics and coach transfer systems, FUT is more fun than ever to play and to manage. Discover more ways to play in FUT, including FUT Draft, and learn the secrets of managing your favourite clubs for multiple cups and trophies. FIFA Ball Junior – Introducing a new way to experience
soccer. With FIFA Ball Junior, your very own ball boy to make sure your goals stay on track. Play solo or join a team and use your mini-soccer skills to pass your ball through five fun levels, get quick shots on goal and score more goals than anyone else. FIFA Ball USA – Build the sport of soccer into a real-life video game! The aim is
to build a team of professionals, allowing you to take the field in the best real-world uniforms. ZONE CONTROL MODE – Lifestyle Control – Experience soccer in a whole new way with FIFA 22’s new control system, allowing you to move the ball by simply passing it between your hands. STANDARD PASSING – Let your Passer Drive –
No more waiting around – just fire off a pass and let your opponent come running in. All to give you the ability to move the ball, hold off defenders and take your shots on goal. FIFA 22 is the most authentic soccer experience in the franchise, powered by Frostbite technology. Play in all-new ways with moves, finishes, and styles
to use and master. Experience the true emotion of your favourite players with new Dribbling, Kicking, and Shooting animations. Now players can be more expressive. With the ability to toggle your run-and-shoot style on and off, FIFA 22 delivers emotions and an authentic, on-pitch experience. Play FIFA 22 with the Trainer
included in the game disc. PROVEN TRAINING SYSTEM – Proven Training Method – Proven to Work. The FIFA Training and Goalkeeper System ensures that players and goalkeepers can train and practice with the most detailed animations and game models in franchise soccer history. In FIFA 22, new Coach Impact Visuals allow
coaches to better communicate to players their intentions and tactics,

What's new in Fifa 22:

This summer’s FUT roster features the likes of Alexis Sanchez, Neymar, Eden Hazard, Anthony Martial, Wayne Rooney and many other superstars.

Over 450 new players, kits and balls are available to buy and collect via gameplay and the A.I. is improved to recreate the exact look and style of the teams in the current season and over 350 new skill
moves have been added.

The Frostbite engine has been updated to deliver a more realistic and spectacular ball. Handcrafted animations have been implemented across all new player abilities and more realistic collisions between
players has been added to give the overall game a more immersive feel.

A new Player Experience (P.X.) system to create more realistic player behaviors, such as the ability to swap the tactics of the team on the fly.

Player data has been expanded including body height and weight, physical characteristics, body position, game styles and abilities and much more. Also, data related to the face has been expanded for
more authentic likenesses.

FIFA 16 to FIFA 22 this means that millions of A.I. players are now using this technology, which means every player behaves slightly differently, every season, and every day you’ll find that the multitude
of clubs, the myriad of players and the striking variety are all more realistic and rewarding. 

Squadlink Features:

Squadlink is the best place to develop and participate in online and community-driven content for the FIFA franchise. The latest addition to Squadlink is, Squadlink Broadcast, for direct access from
the game.
Thousands of the latest customisation creations are added to Squadlink every month, often before they appear in the game. Its where people’s unique themes and themes are born. We are the world
leaders in football theme customisation, and Squadlink Broadcast gives you direct access to everything you need to customise a team in the game, as well as the customisation product hub, to
manage your squad.
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FIFA is the world's leading videogame brand. FIFA 18 launched on 25 September 2017 on PS4, XBOX ONE, PC, and Nintendo Switch. It is developed by EA Canada in Burnaby, B.C. What is FIFA Mobile? FIFA
Mobile, launching in early 2018, is built on the powerful FIFA engine and offers daily player movement, thousands of real players and authentic events, and a deeper gameplay experience. EA SPORTS has
a rich portfolio of mobile games, including FIFA, FIFA Online, and the recently launched UFC series. And EA SPORTS UFC 2 will be available on both mobile and consoles in 2018. What is PES? PlayStation
stands for passionate people who share one common goal: to create the best interactive entertainment possible. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate Team or FIFA UT is the new dynamic way to
build and play your very own virtual team. Now you can take your favorite real players and create your dream team using millions of player cards from the game’s rich roster. Take the team into battle
against friends in online multiplayer matches. Trade with your teammates, chat with your friends, and dress your players in authentic kits from all across the world. The possibilities are endless. What is
FIFA? FIFA is the world's leading videogame brand. FIFA 18 launched on 25 September 2017 on PS4, XBOX ONE, PC, and Nintendo Switch. It is developed by EA Canada in Burnaby, B.C. What is FIFA
Mobile? FIFA Mobile, launching in early 2018, is built on the powerful FIFA engine and offers daily player movement, thousands of real players and authentic events, and a deeper gameplay experience. EA
SPORTS has a rich portfolio of mobile games, including FIFA, FIFA Online, and the recently launched UFC series. And EA SPORTS UFC 2 will be available on both mobile and consoles in 2018. What is PES?
PlayStation stands for passionate people who share one common goal: to create the best interactive entertainment possible. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate Team or FIFA UT is the new
dynamic way to build and play your very own virtual team. Now you can take your favorite real players and create your dream team using millions of player cards from the game’s rich roster. Take the
team into battle against friends in online multiplayer matches.
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Not supported on Windows 7 or earlier. Image your game to your HD or SSD. Requires a 750gig HDD or SSD for backup. Video card compatible with DirectX 11.0 or higher is highly recommended. DirectX 9
Compatible video card recommended. Windows Vista Compatible. System Requirements: Does not require hardware
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